
Executive Board Officer Positions 
 
Chapter President 
The chapter president is responsible for motivating the executive board and leading all 
executive board meetings. This officer will delegate responsibilities of officers and 
committees. One of the main priorities of this role is organizing and leading two 
membership drives of the year, one in the fall and one in the spring. The chapter president 
assists fellow executive board officers with any needs. 

 
Vice President 
The vice president is responsible for assisting the president in coordinating executive board 
meetings and chapter activities. This positions will perform any duties requested by the 
president. During executive board meetings, the vice president should be responsible for 
keep track of what is discussed during the meetings. The vice president will assist any other 
officer positions with any needs. 

 
Director of Communications 
This officer is in charge of social media (Twitter, Instagram and Facebook) and the chapter's 
website (iupuiprssa.wordpress.com) Social media and website content should inform and 
offer resources for followers such as internship and job opportunities, PRSSA development 
sessions, national conference, meetings and any additional PR tips! This officer would be 
responsible for upholding a respectable PRSSA image and being well informed on E-board 
officer events and news. 

 
Director of Creative Design 
This position was combined this year with the director of communications, but can serve as 
an individual position. The officer is responsible for creating fliers, images and other graphic 
materials that can be used for any officer position, event, news or announcement. This 
officer works closely with director of communications to update and edit the chapter's social 
media and website images (such as layout, design, pictures, etc). This position is perfect for 
someone who likes to work with computer graphics and design software. 

 
Director of Special Events (Coordinator) and Professional Development 
This officer plans the monthly development sessions and the annual big event in April, Step 
Into Success. Duties would include setting themes for each session (agency, nonprofit, 
ethics, resume, social media, corporate, etc.), speakers for each session (you would work 
closely with Julie on this), picking dates and times for sessions and reserving rooms. This 
position is perfect for someone who is interested in event planning! 

 
National Conference Coordinator/Alumni Relations Coordinator 
This dual position is responsible for applying all chapter awards for the upcoming conference 
and transitions to focusing on alumni relations completely once conference is over. He/she 
will have plan and coordinate all grants, itineraries, and funds for National Conference. One 
will be accountable for making sure everything is in place for conference along with putting 
together individual and combined folder of all information dealing with National Conference. 



He/she will be in control of putting together any outreach or community project that might be 
done on location of where the National Conference may be. Throughout planning of 
conference, the coordinator will update and maintain information on all alumni of the chapter. 
Upon the completion of conference events, the position will transition into a strictly alumnus 
focused role, reaching out and connecting with recent graduates of the chapter as well as 
leading any fundraising events that include past members. This role will be the main point of 
contact for any alumni events including but not limited to the tenth anniversary celebration in 
fall 2016. 

 
Director of Fundraising 
The fundraising chairman's primary job is to help raise funds for the chapter. He or she is to 
research, investigate and present possible fundraising ideas to the other members of the 
chapter. Once the chapter decides on a fitting fundraising event, it is then the fundraising 
chairman's responsibility to carry out the event. Fundraising is a vital part to the PRSSA 
chapter at IUPUI. 
 
Secretary 
The secretary will motivate members through his or her enthusiastic attitude toward PRSSA. 
They will record minutes of all chapter and officer meetings and make appropriate distribution 
thereof. They will maintain records of chapter operations and activities. They will maintain a 
record of chapter members, including the permanent home address and in--‐school address 
of each. They will serve as custodian of the chapter’s Charter and other permanent 
documents, including the Chapter Handbook. They will create and maintain an updated and 
accurate record of chapter minutes, photographs, anniversaries, news clippings and other 
information to record chapter’s history and accomplishments. They will take attendance and 
prepare sign--‐in sheets at each general and Executive Committee meetings.  
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